
 

Great Moments in Gay Porn #3: 
The Noll Dynasty

Kip Noll (late 70s – early 80s)

Patriarch of the Noll clan. Arguably 
the most famous gay porn star of 
his era. His popularity paved the 
way for the ‘twink’ performers who 
dominate gay porn today. Displayed 
reasonable, Steve McQueen-like 
acting skills. Versatile top, occa-
sional bottom.

Plusses: Surfer/skateboarder image, 
finger snap erections, tough but 
laid back demeanor, dick.

Minuses: Receding hairline, emotionally detached, 
clock puncher, too often miscast as a top.

Jeff Noll (late 70s)

The first porn star to milk Kip’s 
fame by adopting his surname. 
Billed as Kip’s younger broth-
er. His oeuvre consists of a sin-
gle scene in one film mislead-
ingly titled ‘Jeff Noll’s Buddies.’ 
Nonetheless, he has a cult follow-
ing to this day. Bottom.

Plusses: The technically cutest 
Noll, unique facial expressions 
when fucked, ass, nipples, legs.

Minuses: Bent dick, emotion-
ally detached, too brief career.

Bob Noll (late 70s)

Billed as Kip’s hunky older 
brother. Didn’t manage to par-
lay the Noll name into much 
of a career. Appeared in one 
feature film, ‘Street Boys,’ and  
several solo jack-off shorts. Top.

Plusses: Genuinely hunky if 
you like that type, eyes, dick, 
inexplicably sympathetic.

Minuses: Too obviously a 
straight guy paid to do a gay 

guy’s job, emotionally detached, sluggish.

Marc Noll (late 70s)

Billed as Kip’s cousin. Like Jeff 
and Bob, his career was brief, 
appearing in one film, ‘The 
Adventures of Marc Noll.’ While 
the fates and/or current where-
abouts of the other early Nolls 
is unknown, Marc is known to 
have drowned in his bathtub in 
the mid-80s. Bottom.

Plusses: Slightly less emotion-
ally detached, slutty, stoner jock 
image, lips.

Minuses: Performed visibly 
drunk, an okay but not remark-

able body, only cute from certain angles.





Scott Noll (late 70s – early 80s)

Billed as Kip’s other younger 
brother. The first Noll to bear 
absolutely no physical resem-
blance to Kip. Appeared in 
three films: ‘The Summer of 
Scott Noll,’ ‘Cuming of Age,’ 
and ‘Flashback,’ co-starring 

with Kip in the latter two titles. Appeared to be the last of 
the Noll lineage until Chip’s arrival fifteen years later.

Plusses: The sexiest and best performer of the bunch, 
ballet dancer posture, piggy bottom, ass, eyes, eager to 
please.

Minuses: Seemed very dumb, emotionally detached, 
visible discomfort when kissing.

Chip Noll (late 90s – ?)

Initially billed as Kip’s nephew. 
The most prolific and arguably 
successful Noll. Has appeared 
in roughly two dozen feature 
length videos. Mysteriously dis-
appeared from the business for 
three years in the early s then 
made a mysterious comeback 
to star in a dozen plus more  
videos. Makes a cameo appear-
ance in ‘The Sluts.’ Bottom.

Plusses: Piggy bottom, flirt, 
nose, eyes, Superman logo tat-

too, varied roles (from army private to queeny skater to 
s&m slave.)

Minuses: Occasional anal wart, emotionally detached, 
snooty attitude, post-comeback body thickness.


